
To Whom ft May Concern, (?! ibL-

f am wrltfng to oppose the Solar P^iel Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washir^n Twp will 
be denied by you due to the natiee of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 

upheld here for many years.

I am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the ofi^iortunlty to continue to farm this predous comnrodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the dralna^ Issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public interest'", "convenience" and "necessity". Only a small number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Fadlities wilt benefit financially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom ft May Concern,

I am writing to oppose the Solar Panel Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washir^n Twp will 
be denied by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

I am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install th^e environmentally hazardous panels in these iocations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not benefit hrom these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public inters*, "convenience" and "necessity". Only a small number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Facilities will benefit ^ncially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom It May Concern,

I am writing to oppose the Solar Pane! Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/WashIngton Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washir^ton Twp will 
be denied by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

I am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not bene^ from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public Inter^', "convenience" and "necessity". Only a small number of land 
owners arKi of course the Solar Faculties witi benefit financially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom [t May Concern,
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) am writing to oppose the Solar Panel industrial sites that are beir% propt^ed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washington Twp will 
be denied by you due to the nature of the zoning ami agricultural status tiiat has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

I am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this predous osmmoEKty. Ihere are so 
many masons NOT to Install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effed: on property value are also other valid Issues.

The majority of people in these townships wtil not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public interest", "convenience" and "necestity". Only a smalt number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Fadfities >vHI benefit financiaiiy.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom it May Concern,

i am writing to oppose the Solar Panel Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as weli as Washington Twp wilt 
be dented by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

} am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public intsest", "convenience” and "necessity”. Only a small number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Fadrtties wilt benefit financially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom it May Concern,

I am writing to oppose the Solar Panel Industrial sites that are beir^ proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washington Twp will 
be denied by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheid here for many years.

I am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public interest", "convenience" and "necessity". Only a small number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Facilities will benefit financially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully,
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To Whom ft May Concern^

I am writing to oppose the Solar Panel Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washir^on Twp will 
be denied by you due to the nature of the toning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

1 am opposed to riiese projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels In these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as well as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

Itre majority of people In these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "'serve the public interest", "convenience" and "necessity". Only a small number of land 
owners and of course riie Solar Facilities will bene^ finarKlally.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully.
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To Whom it May Concern,

i am writing to oppose the Solar Panel industrial sites that are being proposed In Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as well as Washir^ton Twp wili 
be dented by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

t am opposed to diese projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland in this area and tor 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to install these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of farmland as welt as the drainage issues and the effect on property value are also other valid issues.

The majority of people in these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public Interest", "convenience" and "necesaty". Only a smalt number of land 
owners and of course the Solar Fadlttles wilt benefit finandally.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfully, ^
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To Whom it May Concern,

I am writing to oppose the Solar Panel Industrial sites that are being proposed in Cass/Washington Twp.

My hope is that the Solar Panel projects being proposed in this township as weif as Washii^n Twp wili 
be denied by you due to the nature of the zoning and agricultural status that has been present and 
upheld here for many years.

1 am opposed to these projects and concerned for the preservation of farmland In this area and for 
future generations to have the opportunity to continue to farm this precious commodity. There are so 
many reasons NOT to instaft these environmentally hazardous panels in these locations. The destruction 
of ^rmland as well as the drainage Issues and the efl^ on property value are also other valid isst^s.

The majority of people In these townships will not benefit from these projects based on your criteria for 
approval to "serve the public interest", "convenience" and "necesdty". Only a small number of land 
owners and of course the Solar FadPrlies will benefit financially.

Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Respectfuliy,
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